Spartan (Model 57076-4) Parts List

For assistance, call 1-888-TRAXXAS, or e-mail Traxxas anytime at support@Traxxas.com

Manual

3544 Decal sheet, Spartan
5713 Decal sheet, Spartan

Decals & Accessories

5728 Drive dog/4x3mm GS (stainless, with threadlock) (1)
5727 Drive strut
5727X Drive strut (with stainless steel ball bearing)
5748 Marine grease, 30cc
5761 Motor coupler, collet style/ GS 4x3 SS (with threadlock) (1)/ wrench, 10mm (2)
5726 Mount, drive strut (2)
5729 Propeller shaft/ flex cable
5733 Propeller, 42x59mm
5742 Rudder mount/ rudder pivot/ 4x14mm BCS (stainless) (4)/ NL 4.0 (2)
5741 Rudder pushrod, assembled/ servo horn/ 3x18mm BCS (stainless) (1)/ 3x15mm CS (stainless) (1)/ NL 3.0 (1)
5740 Rudder/ rudder arm/ hinge pin/ 3x15mm BCS (stainless) (2)/ NL 3.0 (2)/ 4x3mm BCS (stainless, with threadlock) (1)
5725 Seal, stuffing tube (1)/ push rod (1)
5734 Stuffing tube (assembled with liner)

Hull, Deck & Attachments

1726 Antenna, tube (1)/ vinyl antenna cap (1)/ wire retainer (1)
5722 Battery straps (4)
5750 Body clip retainer, black (4)
5751 Body clip retainer, blue (4)
5753 Body clip retainer, green (4)
5752 Body clip retainer, red (4)
5746X Hardware kit, stainless steel, Spartan/DCB M41 (contains all stainless steel hardware used on Spartan and DCB M41)
2745 Nuts, 3mm nylon locking (12)
1747 Nuts, 4mm nylon locking (10)
3159 Screws, 3x10mm caphead machine (hex drive) (6)/ lockwashers (6)/ hex wrench
5725 Seal, stuffing tube (1)/ push rod (1)
5759 Water cooling tubing, 1m

Motors & Electronics

5781 Motor coupler, collet style/ GS 4x3 SS (with threadlock) (1)/ wrench, 10mm (2)
2075 Servo, digital high-torque (ball bearing), waterproof
2056 Servo, high-torque, waterproof (blue case)
5760 Water cooling jacket, motor
5759 Water cooling tubing, 1m

Ready-To-Race Model

57076-4 Spartan: Brushless 36” Race Boat with TQi Traxxas Link Enabled 2.4GHz Radio System & Traxxas Stability Management (TSM)

Team Traxxas Items

2514 Decal sheet, racing shields
9950 Official Team Traxxas racing decal set (flag logo/ 6-color)
9909 Traxxas racing banner, red & black (3x7 feet)

Parts shown in bold are optional accessories. Part categories and individual part listings are arranged alphabetically.